St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church
50 Short Hills Avenue, Short Hills, NJ 07078

ELEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - JUNE 13, 2021

MASS SCHEDULE
No Sign Up for Mass: Advance registration for Mass is discontinued. Masks and social distancing guidelines remain in effect.
Worship Aid (with readings/music) available weekly on our website. Mass readings and Gospel available in this bulletin.

Saturday 5:30 pm Mass Anticipated (Indoor)
Sunday 8:00 am Mass (Indoor)
Sunday 10:00am Mass (Outdoor/weather permitting): Arrive early to set up your own seating. In the event of
inclement weather notices will be emailed to parishioners and posted our website.

Monday - Saturday 8:30am Daily Mass (Indoor): Masks and social distancing remain in effect.
Televised Mass Sunday at 7:00am and 9:00am on HTTV channels Comcast 36, Verizon 33 or anytime at
www.youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills.

Main Phone 973-379-3912
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Academy 973-379-3973

ELEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
June 13, 2021
Ezekiel 17:22-24/ 2 Corinthians 5:6-10 / Mark 4:26-34
The life of our parish is guided by the parish mission which is to educate, form and transform persons into disciples of Christ
and to foster their active participation in the life, work and mission of the Church. All parishes are called to be “schools of
discipleship” assisting the People of God with the ongoing life long conversion required to be followers of Jesus Christ. It is in
our parishes, families and in the world that we are living witnesses to Christ’s love and the faith we profess. Discipleship is our
invitation to continue Christ’s saving mission here and now and through generous stewardship change the world!
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Sunday Mass Schedule: No Sign Up for Mass: Advance registration for Mass is discontinued. Masks and social distancing guidelines remain in
effect. Worship Aid (with readings/music) available weekly on our website. Mass readings and Gospel available in this bulletin.

Saturday 5:30 pm Mass, Anticipated (Indoor)
Sunday 8:00 am Mass (Indoor)
Sunday 10:00 am Mass (Outdoor/weather permitting): Please arrive early to set up your seating. In the event of inclement
weather notices will be emailed to parishioners and posted on our website.

Daily Mass Schedule: Facial masks and social distancing remain in effect.
Monday - Saturday 8:30 am (Indoor):
Televised Mass Schedule: Sunday Mass airs at 7:00am and 9:00am on on HTTV channels Comcast 36, Verizon 33 or on-demand at
httvonline.org/live/(only at times listed above). Watch anytime on YouTube at youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills.
Reconciliation: Individual confessions Saturdays at 9:00 am to 9:30 am and 4:30 pm to 5:00 pm, cantor alcove, sanctuary. No registration
needed. Masks and social distancing required.
Baptism: Call Sr. Sandy DeMasi at 973-379-3912.
Confirmation: Call the office at 973-379-3912.
RCIA: Call Sr. Sandy DeMasi at 973-379-3912.
Matrimony: Arrangements must be made with one of the parish priests at least one year in advance. Call the Parish Office at 973-379-3912.
Sacrament of the Sick or Eucharist for Homebound: Call the Parish Office at 973-379-3912.
Parish Office Hours: Open Monday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm and Tuesday-Friday 9:00 am – 3:00 pm

Please visit the St. Rose of Lima Parish website for the latest news, events and bulletins.
Visit us at www.stroseshorthills.org

Letter from our Pastor

Dear Parishioners,
The Archbishop's Annual Appeal began in January. This outreach on the part of the Archdiocese helps
support crucial ministries and services. Our website has a video on the AAA with a message from
Cardinal Tobin and information on the ministries funded by the appeal.

Our parish goal this year is $ 112,500. So far 1/3 of our goal has been pledged. This appeal recognizes
our life as one church in the archdiocese. Helping to support essential services is a recognition of our
bonds in the faith we share.

This year Cardinal Tobin has acknowledged that the pandemic has caused additional difficulties and
challenges. The archdiocese faces more critical needs than ever. He has directed that parish AAA goals
not met be drawn from parish funds. The impact of this would be burdensome for us.

I am most grateful to those who have participated so far. I am always humbled by your ready generosity.
I am asking each of our families to participate as you are able in order to reach our remaining goal of
$73,000. Any monies beyond the goal will remain in the parish. Thank you again. This year has been
a challenge to each of you, our parishioners. I know this request can be burdensome. I appreciate your
consideration. Your good works will assist others in their needs.

With every good though and prayer,

ELEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
June 13, 2021
Ezekiel 17:22-24/ 2 Corinthians 5:6-10 / Mark 4:26-34
Mass airs each Sunday at 7:00AM and 9:00AM on Comcast 36, Verizon 33. Available on-demand at https://httvonline.org/live/.
Mass will also be available each Sunday on our website or anytime at www.youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills. The Sunday Mass
Worship aid with readings, gospel and music is available on our website at stroseshorthills.org.
READING I

Ezekiel 17:22-24

Thus says the Lord GOD:
I, too, will take from the crest of the cedar,
from its topmost branches tear off a tender shoot,
and plant it on a high and lofty mountain;
on the mountain heights of Israel I will plant it.
It shall put forth branches and bear fruit,
and become a majestic cedar.
Birds of every kind shall dwell beneath it,
every winged thing in the shade of its boughs.
And all the trees of the field shall know
that I, the LORD,
bring low the high tree,
lift high the lowly tree,
wither up the green tree,
and make the withered tree bloom.
As I, the LORD, have spoken, so will I do.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM

92:2-3, 13-14, 15-16

READING II

2 Corinthians 5:6-10

Brothers and sisters:
We are always courageous,
although we know that while we are at home in the body
we are away from the Lord,
for we walk by faith, not by sight.
Yet we are courageous,
and we would rather leave the body and go home to the Lord.
Therefore, we aspire to please him,
whether we are at home or away.
For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ,
so that each may receive recompense,
according to what he did in the body, whether good or evil.
ALLELUIA
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
The seed is the word of God, Christ is the sower.
All who come to him will live forever.
R. Alleluia, alleluia

R. Lord, it is good to give thanks to you.
It is good to give thanks to the LORD,
to sing praise to your name, Most High,
To proclaim your kindness at dawn
and your faithfulness throughout the night.
R. Lord, it is good to give thanks to you.
The just one shall flourish like the palm tree,
like a cedar of Lebanon shall he grow.
They that are planted in the house of the LORD
shall flourish in the courts of our God.
R. Lord, it is good to give thanks to you.
They shall bear fruit even in old age;
vigorous and sturdy shall they be,
Declaring how just is the LORD,
my rock, in whom there is no wrong.
R. Lord, it is good to give thanks to you.

GOSPEL

Mark 4:26-34

Jesus said to the crowds:
“This is how it is with the kingdom of God;
it is as if a man were to scatter seed on the land
and would sleep and rise night and day
and through it all the seed would sprout and grow,
he knows not how.
Of its own accord the land yields fruit,
first the blade, then the ear, then the full grain in the ear.
And when the grain is ripe, he wields the sickle at once,
for the harvest has come.”
He said,
“To what shall we compare the kingdom of God,
or what parable can we use for it?
It is like a mustard seed that, when it is sown in the ground,
is the smallest of all the seeds on the earth.
But once it is sown, it springs up and becomes the largest of plants
and puts forth large branches,
so that the birds of the sky can dwell in its shade.”
With many such parables
he spoke the word to them as they were able to understand it.
Without parables he did not speak to them,
but to his own disciples he explained everything in private.

PROFESSION OF FAITH

Nicene Creed

ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.

My Jesus,

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,

I love You above all things and
I desire to receive You into my soul.

I believe that you are present in the
most Blessed Sacrament.

Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually in my heart.
I embrace You as if You have already come,
and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.

At the words that follow, within parentheses ( ), all bow.
(and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.)
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Amen.

Summer Mass Schedule
Begins the weekend of June 19/20
Sunday Mass

Begins the weekend of June 19/20.
5:30PM

Mass, anticipated (indoor). Registration is no longer required.

7:00AM

Televised Mass, HTTV channels Comcast 36 and Verizon 33

8:00AM Mass (outdoor, weather permitting).
9:00AM

Televised Mass, HTTV channels Comcast 36 and Verizon 33

10:00AM Mass (outdoor, weather permitting).
Daily Mass

Begins Monday, June 28th.
8:00 AM Mass

Independence Day Monday, July 5th
9:00 AM Mass
Labor Day

Monday, September 6th
9:00 AM Mass

Masks and social distancing guidelines remain in effect. Please arrive early to set up your seating area. The Mass
Worship Aid with music is available on our webpage and may be followed on your mobile device (please turn off all
sounds prior to start of Mass). In the event of inclement weather Mass will be moved indoors, notices will be emailed
to parishioners and posted on our webpage at www.stroseshorthills.org.

The support from parishioners helps sustain the important ministries across
the Archdiocese of Newark.
These program help to make our own parish a more vibrant place of worship.
If you have yet to give, please pick up a pledge form at the back of the church
or visit www.rcan.org/sharing.
Thank you for your prayers and support
PARISH GOAL: $112,991
DONATIONS RECEIVED: $25,000

2021 ANNUAL APPEAL

Stewardship Reflection for

We Rejoice with our Graduates

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Weekend of June 12/13, 2021

We congratulate and rejoice with all our graduates. The
celebrations for the graduates are well-deserved. For some
families, however, a full meal on any evening is a cause for
“celebration” as often times, their tables are bare or sparse
with food. Please help us to continue to distribute
much-needed food throughout the Archdiocese. Your
contributions to the Catholic Charities Donation Bin(s) help
to provide the funding for the
continuation of our many programs.
Thank you.

In today’s Gospel, Jesus compares the beginning of God’s
kingdom to a mustard seed. This tiny seed, which fits in
the palm of a hand, can grow to fifteen feet with sprawling
branches. Like the mustard seed, the Christian community
had a tiny, seemingly insignificant beginning. The church,
which began with about 120 followers, added three thou- sand
people on Pentecost Day following the descent of the Holy
Spirit. Since then, the number of Christ’s disciples has grown
incalculably and continues to grow throughout the world.
Good stewards go about God’s business of “planting seeds”
among all those they encounter. What will we do this week
to “plant seeds” and add to God’s kingdom?

St Rose of Lima Justin Ministry
Due to the virus restrictions, Justin ministers
are not able to take Communion to the sick
and homebound of our parish, and this will
continue to be the case until the restrictions are
lifted. In view of this, the ministers are praying
for those who are not now able to get to church due to
sickness or disability. If you are homebound or otherwise
unable to attend Mass and would like to be included in
prayer, please feel free to call the parish office at
973-379-3912 and Father Chris will return your call.

Are You In The Loop?
Each Week we send an email which
contains important announcements, links
to Mass, worship aids, bulletin and the
latest news from our the parish.
If you would like to be added to this list,
please email rsabatella@stroseshorthills.org
If you’re pregnant and don’t feel like you
have much of a choice, call these people.
They don’t want your money,
they just want to help.
Birthright: 800-550-4900
Care Net: 800-395-HELP care-net.org
Catholic Charities: 800-CARE-002
catholiccharitiesusa.org

Parish Calendar June 13 - 20, 2021
No Mass Sign Up: Advance registration for Mass is discontinued.

Mass Changes

Sunday, June 13
The Eleventh Sunday
in Ordinary Time

GOODBYE REGISTERING
IN ADVANCE FOR MASS

7:00AM
8:00AM
9:00AM
10:00AM
4:00PM

Mass Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
Mass (Indoor)
Mass Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
Mass (Outdoor)
SRLA Wish Upon a Star (off-site)

Cardinal Tobin and the Bishops of New Jersey are reinstating the
obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation
effective June 5/6, the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood
of Christ.

Monday, June 14

SRLA Teacher Professional Development Day
8:30AM Mass (Indoor)

Parishes are no longer required to register people for Mass. St. Rose
of Lima has discontinued advance registration for all Masses as of
June 5th. In the event it is necessary to do contact tracing, the parish
will notify parishioners through regular means of parish
communication.

Tuesday, June 15

SRLA Teacher Professional Development Day
8:30AM Mass (Indoor)

If you are not currently registered to receive emails and would
like to be on our list, please email Rosemarie Sabatella at
rsabatella@stroseshorthills.org.

Wednesday, June 16

8:30AM

Mass (Indoor)

Thursday, June 17

8:00AM
8:30AM
7:15PM

Womens Faith Sharing Group, Zoom.
Mass (Indoor)
Scouts BSA Trp 17 Meeting. Outside, Dougherty

7:15PM

Night at the Movies, Sacristy

8:30AM

Mass (Indoor)

Mass Worship Aid

Mass Worship Aids will continue to be available on our website. Click
this link www.stroseshorthills.org and select the Worship Aid link to
follow during Mass on your mobile device. Please remember to turn off
the sound on your device before entering church. Thank you!
Visit the St. Rose of Lima Parish
video library at

Ctr parking area or virtual if inclement weather.

Friday, June 18

https://www.youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills
Watch Mass, Special Messages,
Children’s Liturgy of the Word &
Bedtime Stories with Fr. Harahan.

Saint Romuald, Abbot

Saturday, June 19

Sunday, June 20
Twelfth Sunday
in Ordinary Time

8:30AM
2:30PM
5:30PM

Mass (Indoor)
Baptisms
Mass Anticipated (Indoor)

7:00AM
8:00AM
9:00AM
10:00AM

Mass Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
Mass (Indoor)
Mass Televised HTTV Comcast 36 & Verizon 33
Mass (Outdoor)

Online Giving
St. Rose is now utilizing eGiving. It is simple and straightforward.
You may contribute by credit, debit card or electronic debit to
your checking or avings account. Simply enter the gift amount,
your gift date and payment method. Thank you to all of our
parishioners who contribute. Donations make a real difference
for St. Rose of Lima, especially now.
Visit our website stroseshorthills.org
for more information or to sign up.
Thank you!

Thomas Baio Architect P.C.
343 Millburn Ave.
Millburn, NJ

973-376-1176

Thoughtful, Creative, &
Professional
Architectural Services
Since 1991

www.ThomasBaioArchitect.com

or

Mary B. Morgan, DDS

This Space is
Available!
Family • Implants
800-333-3166
Root Canal Therapy
Veneers & Porcelain Crowns
ext. 161
www.jppc.net

Most Dental PPO Insurance Plans Accepted

Thomas Baio

100 Millburn Avenue
Millburn, NJ 07041
973-232-5953
www.drmorgandental.com

NJ Lic# 11712, CT Lic# 13364, NY Lic# 388761
Commercial Rates are at an All Time Low. Contact
us today to get a free analysis to see if we can help
Save you money with your monthly payments
on your commercial property. Multi-Family, Retail,
Office Building, Apartment and Condos. Can
close in as little as 45 days! Four season customer
service is our top priority.

WORSHIP

One S. Ridgedale Avenue, East Hanover, NJ
973.995.6700
www.duqfunding.com
www.SycamoreLiving.com
1650 Market Street - Suite 3600, Philadelphia, PA 19103

Staﬀord Plumbing
& Heating
230 Faitoute Avenue
Kenilworth, NJ 07033

WITH US

Tel/Fax: 908.241.7067
Jim Stafford
Plumber License #5162
Contract License #13VH04468300

staffordplumbing99@yahoo.com

O U R

Assisted Living • Memory Care
Rehabilitation • Skilled Nursing
Call 973.995.6700 for a Private
SAFE Tour Today!

S P O N S O R S
Sponsors can offer
promotions, discounts
and/or up-to-date contact
information to the
ENTIRE community

&

O U R

C O M M U N I T Y
ANYONE in the community,
not only Parishioners, can
access realtime offers
from their favorite sponsors
to save, share & support

BUILD
YOUR
COMMUNITY

- Shop Local PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE THIS BULLETIN POSSIBLE!
682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (3) CR

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

FAMILY OWNED
FREE CONSULTATION

NJ LTCO: 786240 • DOT: 1983655
CPCN: SW3379 • DEP: 0037548
NJ HIC #13VH06845900

All-Around TTree Removal Services
Large tree removal • Tre
Tree removal with crane • Tree root removal
Lot and land clearing • Branch chipping • Wood and tree logging

Hire Experienced Arborists
H
• RRegular Pruning and Maintenance
• PProtect your property from hazardous trees
• PProlong the life of your trees
• Maintain
M
the decorative appeal of your
la
landscape’s shrubs and trees

Let Us Cut Your Trees Down to Size

Trimming • Manual removal of tree parts • Tree cutting (all sizes to 30 ft) • Tree inspections

www.FranksTreeService.com (908) 273-2228

Tired of Climbing Stairs?
Rentals • Sales
Free Estimates

Carpentry • Painting
Roofing • Masonry

HIC#13VH04221500

Family Owned & Operated Since 1947

908-402-1130
24 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ

$250 OFF
ANY NEW
STAIRLIFT

•Additions
•Kitchens
•Bathrooms
•Basements

•Decks
•Plastering
•Windows •Doors
•Renovations •Porches
•Ceilings •Tiling

Call Ian for a
free estimate
www.classicconstructionservice.com
classicconstructionservice@gmail.com

908-273-5252

www.williamslifts.com

2 Hickory Road
Summit, NJ

RIDESHARE

ZONE
S top
A sk
M atch
I nform
#WHATSMYNAME

Local, trusted, proven, effective, supportive, referrals, relationships,
affordable, repetitious, versatile, lasting.
This describes the power of...

Placing an ad in the parish bulletin supports the parish while building your business - THAT’S A WIN WIN!

Call 1.800.333.3166!

O U R

S P O N S O R S
Sponsors can offer
promotions, discounts
and/or up-to-date contact
information to the
ENTIRE community

682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (I) CR

&

O U R

C O M M U N I T Y
ANYONE in the community,
not only Parishioners, can
access realtime offers
from their favorite sponsors
to save, share & support

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

Confused about
Advertise Your
908-687-0300
Medicare Enrollment?
Business Here
Bob or Jerry
800-333-3166
“The Most
ext. 161
Trusted
Name in
1415 Stuyvesant Ave.
Mary Jeanne Cullen, Medicare Consultant
Transmissions
www.jppc.net
Union, NJ 07083
908-400-9123

Since 1947”

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1851

THE JACOB A. HOLLE FUNERAL HOME
JACQUELINE A. HOLLE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NJ LIC. NO. 3981

2122 Millburn Avenue

973-762-2200 Pකඍඛඑඌඍඖග/Cඐඑඍඎ Oඍකඉගඑඖඏ Oඎඎඑඋඍක

Slate
Wood
Copper

appreciate

support

SPONSORS
United Together In The
Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness...

BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com

(973) 440-8657
info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list!
Just send your email address
by text message:

Text MALLORYSARMY
to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.

55 ESSEX ST, MILLBURN, NJ 07041
ISSUING AGENT OF CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

PETER UZZOLINO

MULCAHY
ROOFING

Mallory’s Army
Foundation

ACRES LAND TITLE AGENCY, INC.
(973) 376-4643
FAX (973) 376-5457

488 Springfield Ave., Summit
518 Millburn Ave., Short Hills
188 Elm Street, Westfield

Cara Navin Moxley

Operating Partner, Broker-Manager
cell: 973.479.4488 office: 973.376.0033
CaraMoxley@kw.com • www.WestfieldKW.com

Professional & Tech Savvy Realtors ...
973-656-0084 A New Generation...Nowof Positive,
the Largest Real Estate Franchise in America
®

ng MODELS NOW OPEN
Openi020
Call 908-673-1400
2
e
t
a
L
to schedule a one-on-one tour
At Sunrise of Summit, you will enjoy the highest
level of care in the beautiful city of Summit, New
Jersey, located only 20 miles from Manhattan on
the intersection of River Road & Morris Avenue.
• Oﬀering assisted living and memory care for people living
with Alzheimer’s, dementia, and other forms of memory loss
• Close proximity to medical centers, including Summit
Oaks Hospital and Overlook Medical Center
• Activities and program calendar designed to encourage
each resident to Live With Purpose each day

www.SunriseSummit.com

REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

H O W Y O U C A N H E L P O U R C O M M U N I T Y,
OUR SPONSORS
Our sponsors pay for our parish bulletin.
Help us support them, thank them, and show them
the
app
when you visit their establishments.

682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (B) CR

®

MARGARET “MAGGIE” MORREALE

Broker/ Sales Representative
Member “Chairman of the Board”
(c) 973.610.6700
maggie.morreale@yahoo.com
Short Hills Sales Office • 505 Millburn Ave • Short Hills, NJ • 973.376.4545

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

